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Editor's chirps
A new year, a new look!
We hope you enjoy our new look newsletter filled with interesting sightings and
info about birding in this amazing province of ours! Let our new year's resolution
be to get off the couch more this year and actively pursue dicovering new birds and
new places.
Spread your wings and soar to new heights - enrol in a birding course and learn
something new, try out some of the various birding apps to enhance your birding
experiences, do more to help out backyard birds in winter by supplementing their
feeding with a bird feeder and connect with other birders by getting involved in
more field trips this year.
Last but not least - keep those articles to'The Lark' rolling in!
Happy birding in 2019!!
Raelene and Daniel
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Fauna Park
0787
Tel: 015 263 6473
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www.facebook.com/birdlifepolokwane
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co - ordinator Richter Van Tonder • R esearch and monitoring
Derek Engelbrecht • N ewsletter editors Raelene/Daniel Engelbrecht • A dditional
members Saartjie Venter, Anneliese Pretorius, Conrad Van Tonder, Willem
Van der Merwe, Les Reynolds
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Five Star
Birding at Selati Game Reserve
Daniel Engelbrecht

O

n the 2nd of November 2018 we were
off and into unchartered territory - none of us
had ever birded in the area be-

tween Gravelotte and Mica. To
say that we were excited would
have been an understatement.
Throughout the previous week I
had been scrutinizing the Selati
The Lark 21
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Game Reserve's bird list, taking
in the sheer number of specials
that had been recorded within
the boundaries of this beautiful
reserve. Four species stood out
amongst the rest: Thick-billed
Cuckoo, African Barred Owlet,
Arnot’s Chat and White-breasted

Cuckooshrike.
These were birds that I wanted to see for myself ! Selati Game
Reserve offers a range of habitats,
from riverine bush along the Selati River to bushveld and even
some imposing rocky outcrops
in the eastern part of the reserve.

Above The diminutive African Barred
Owlet was one of my target species.
Previous page Arnot's Chat is a perennial special - no matter where you are.
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The habitat diversity hinted at a
great diversity of birds.
We arrived at the reserve just
as the sun was setting. The overcast and windy weather conditions
weren't making things easy for us,
but nevertheless, we immediately
started our weekend bird list. We
started by scanning some of the
rocky outcrops close to our accomodation at the Lily Farmhouse
in the east of the reserve where we
recorded, amongst others, Hooded and White-backed Vulture,
Lanner Falcon, Grey Penduline
Tit and Double-banded Sandgrouse. The list was beginning to

Above Selati Game Reserve boasts an
impressive list of birds of prey. Several Lappet-faced Vultures were recorded
during our stay.

take shape and we ended our first
afternoon with 40 species. On
the first evening we attended two
talks by bird experts, followed by
a meet and greet. No late night
for us though, as we were to meet
early the next day for some birding. Day two would involve guiding for my dad and I and we were
looking forward to getting on the
game viewer vehicles and finding
some of the special birds the reserve has to offer.
The Lark 21
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Our first morning was off
to an early start as we left for the
main office complex where we
would meet the other birders.
Selati Game Reserve is basically several game farms joined together into one, owned by several shareholders. The reserve has
four of the Big Five (buffalo we
discovered later, were on their
way) and covers and extremely large area. The purpose of the
weekend was to offer the reserve

shareholders a chance to do some
birding, with an element of competition to see which of the three
teams would record the most bird
species over the weekend. We set
off at 6 am, each team going their
own way, and started recording
the species. We were most pleased
to find a roosting African Scops
Owl in one of the large Mopani
trees just outside the reception
gates. The bird sat motionless for
everyone to see and offered some

Above Stierling's Wren-Warbler seen on
the morning drive.
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great views.
The
lists
started growing
with typical bushveld birds such as
Grey Tit-Flycatcher, Southern Black
Tit, Red-headed
Weaver and Grey
Penduline Tit being common encounters. Then I
heard it - the unmistakable call of
my favourite bird,
the Retz’s Helmetshrike. The group
of five birds foraged between the
trees above the
game viewer, making for stunning
views for everyone. Someone in
the back of the car
mentioned 'keep
and eye open for
the cuckoo, it can’t be far away!'
He was correct, about a hundred
meters further on we saw two
Thick-billed Cuckoos flying over
the road, calling loudly. These

Above My favourite bird - Retz's Helmetshrike.
The Lark 21
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birds parasitize Retz’s Helmetshrike exclusively and therefore it
made perfect sense that they were
in relatively close proximity to
the helmetshrikes. It was species
one of four for my target list for
the weekend.
After such an excellent sighting, the rest of the morning was
relatively mundane, but the birds
kept coming in and by lunchtime
we had racked up just under 80
species. Some highlights included

Stierling’s Wren-Warbler, Levaillant’s Cuckoo, and Lappet-faced
Vulture. With all the teams in
one place for tea and some sustenance, I chatted to my dad about
the morning's birding, and soon
learned that they had found another highlight for the trip - a
pair of Senegal Lapwing at one of
the dry pans.
We headed out again for the
afternoon session and as the heat
was in full force, the birding was

Above A pair of the elusive White-breasted Cuckooshrike caused more than a stir
of excitement.
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reaching somewhat of a plateau.
We then noticed two birds flying
over the road ... we stopped the
vehicle and everyone became quiet as they realized what they were
looking at. We had found a pair of
White-breasted Cuckooshrikes! I
had only encountered the species
on two previous occasions and
immediately it became the trip
highlight. It was species number
two of four for my target list and
number 82 for the day.
We had all agreed to meet
for sundowners at the river and

Above A Striped Pipit was flagged as a
'full out of range' record on the SABAP2
database.

slowly made our way towards our
end point for the day. The rest of
the afternoon didn’t produce anything exciting, that was until the
sun began to set. We found another Thick-billed Cuckoo calling in a tree and a short distance
further we saw a small owl sitting
on a low branch of a Marula tree.
Sure enough it was an African
The Lark 21
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Barred Owlet, species three of
four for the weekend target list.
Only one remained, the Arnot’s
Chat.
Our plan for our last morning was simple: to find and see
Arnot’s Chats. We headed out
towards the western area of the
reserve where, on our way to the
chat site, we scored a beautiful
Striped Pipit calling at one of the
rocky outcrops. It was quite obliging and made for some stunning
close-up photographs. Recording
Striped Pipit came as a bit of a
surprise and later, after I submitted the weekend's checklist to SABAP2, I discovered that it was a
full out of range record. Now that
was something.
We arrived at the Sable Antelope breeding camps where
the Arnot’s Chats were most often seen. The large Mopani trees
and relatively open grassy areas
made for an ideal habitat for this
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sought-after species. As we entered the camp, we started scanning the trees and sure enough,
without any hassle at all, we
found three pied birds foraging
between the trees. We had found
our fourth target species for the
weekend!
The Arnot's Chats were the
proverbial cherry on the cake of
a memorable weekend's birding
at this gem in the lowveld. Between my dad and I we recorded
116 species over the course of the
weekend, but seeing so many regional specials in one reserve is
quite something.
A special thanks must go to
Dusty and Lourette Joubert for
inviting us to experience the reserve for ourselves. It was an unforgettable birding experience
and we can't wait to get back
there and see what other specials
we may have missed.

BBD
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irdlife Polokwane was
once again well represented on BBD 2018
th
on 24 November 2018. Seven
teams participated and the tried
and trusted Polokwane-Woodbush-Lowveld route proved popular yet again.
Although most people were

,

s

concerned that last year's drought
and the lack of rain leading up to
BBD 2018 would negatively affect
our efforts, the contrary proved
to be true. Most teams improved
on last year's scores or beat their
previous best scores. Two Birdlife
Polokwane teams, Wat Kyk Jy
and Zonke iNyoni, surpassed the
The Lark 21
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magical 300 species mark! Well
done to both teams, and especially to team Wat Kyk Jy who have
now joined the elite 300s club!
Team Zonke iNyoni was
once again the overall South African BBD winners and Wat Kyk Jy
joins them on the podium with an
overall third position. The results
of BBD once again show that we
are so fortunate to live in one of
the premier birding destinations
in the country. Well done to all
the teams! Below is a summary
of Birdlife Polokwane BBD 2018
team results.
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WAT KYK JY
305 spesies

Lede: Jody De Bruyn, en Richter,
Rowan en Marcia Van Tonder
Area: Polokwane-Woodbush-Laeveld
Hoogtepunte: 'n Paartjie Witwang Uile (Southern White-faced
Owl) • 'n Dwerg Arend (Booted Eagle) wat Nonnetjies Eende
(White-faced Whistling Duck)
vang • om uiteindelik deur die
300 spesies grens te breek!
Uitgemis: Grootkoningriethaan
(African Swamphen) en Geelsanger (African Yellow Warbler).

The Red-billed Rocket
Tails

Croaking Cisticolas at Pierre Homan's farm • Southern Bald Ibis
at the Mankweng Sewage Treat225 species
Members: Julia, Mark and James ment Works • Improved on our
Friskin, and Willem Van der Mer- best score by 35 species!
Dips: No finches • Hardly any
we
Area: Polokwane-Wood- herons.
bush-Lowveld
Opposite Wat Kyk Jy se lede luister na die
Highlights:
Temminck's oggendkwetter in die Polokwane Wildtuin.
Courser in the Polokwane Game
Below The Red-billed Rocket Tails: WilReserve • Spur-winged Geese in
lem Van Der Merwe, and Mark and Julia
the Polokwane Game Reserve •
Friskin.

The Lark 21
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The E-birders

The Bushshrikes

Members: Daniel and Derek Engelbrecht
Area:
Polokwane-Woodbush-Lowveld
Highlights: African Cuckoo-Hawk at Letaba Estates •
White-breasted Cuckoo Shrike
at Pierre Homan's farm • African
Openbill • Rufous-breasted Sparrowhawk near Hwiti Peak
Dips: No vultures! •
Cape Grassbird • African Olive Pigeon •
Green Wood Hoopoe
• Little Stint • Gurney's
Sugarbird at a reliable
stake-out.

Members: Minkie, Nelene,
Corné and Pierre Prinsloo
Area: Southern Kruger National
Park
Highlights: Broad-billed Roller • Mosque Swallow • Crowned
Hornbill
Dips: Eastern Nicator • African
Black Duck.

293 species

163 species

Above Crowned Hornbill seen by The
Bushshrikes.
Left Shelley's Francolin was one of the
highlights of the E-birders' BBD.
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Birdaholics
175 species

Members: Susan Dippenaar,
Sandrie De Wet, and Leonie Kellerman
Area: Greater Polokwane
Highlights::
Spotted
Eagle-Owl • Western Barn Owl •
Southern White-faced Owl
Dips: Black-headed Oriole •
Green-winged Pytilia • Redwinged Starling.

Zonke iNyoni

Area: Polokwane-Woodbush-Lowveld
Highlights: African Skimmers
(recorded for first time on BBD
for team Zonke iNyoni) • Southern Bald Ibis (haven’t seen these
for three years on BBD) • Western
Osprey • Eurasian Hobby• Sand
Martin
Dips:
Red-throated Wryneck
• Levaillant’s Cuckoo • African
Cuckoo • Little Bittern • Brownbacked Honeybird (all these seen
on all BBDs in last 5 years).

323 species

Members: Joe Grosel, Selwyn
Rautenbach, Henk Nel, and Cornelis Kruger

Above Overall winners of BBD South Africa
2018, team Zonke iNyoni. Left to right: Joe
Grosel, Henk Nel, Selwyn Rautenabch, and
Cornelis Kruger
The Lark 21
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The Dikkops

geons in Dudley Venner's garden
in Welgelegen • the many raptors
220 species
Members: Charles Hardy, Stand seen on the day
Madden, Bruce Goetsch, and Rob Dips: Black-collared Barbet •
Red-winged Starlings.
Crosbie
Area: Polokwane-Woodbush-Lowveld
Highlights:
White-starred
Robin • a 'flock' of eight Cape Batisses • Several African Green Pi-

Editors: A special congratulations to this
remarkable team. Their average age is
78 years and their oldest member is 91
years!

Above The Dikkops. Charles Hardy (age
74), Rob Crosbie (age 68), Stan Madden
(age 91), and Bruce Goetch (age 78).
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305!
Whoohoo!

A

Rowan Van Tonder

t long last our BBD
team,
Wat-kyk-jy
(est. 1996), managed
to reach the magical 300 species
mark! After about six years of intensive effort on BBDs , excellent

recce work by the team members
living in the area, and even greater fine tuning of our route, it paid
off. This year’s BBD proved to be
excellent in terms of weather conditions, although drier than most
The Lark 21
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years, as was evident at most of
the water bodies visited.
We decided to start one
hour earlier (1 am) than previous
years. This allowed us more time
searching for owls at new spots
that were identified on the recces
done in the preceding weeks. Our
first bird on the list … Crowned
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Lapwing! Sixteen minutes later
and we got our first nightjar, a
Fiery-necked Nightjar. The first
owl on the list was a Western Barn

Above Team Wat-kyk-jy 2018. Jody De
Bruyn, Rowan Van Tonder, Marcia Van
Tonder, and Richter Van Tonder.
Previous Narina Trogon.

Owl, screeching and then perching beautifully on a fence post
next to our car. With some effort
we managed to spot a Southern
White-Faced Owl perching on
a wire high above us … strange.
Later in the day we were surprised
to see a pair of these beautiful little owls by way of alarm calls of
Grey Go-away-birds.
On our way to the usual gathering haunt of all the teams competing in this area, we stopped at
the Dries Abrahamse Lapa’s evergreen water drainage-line for

a Green Sandpiper that arrived
in the area a couple of weeks ago.
It was easily found roosting on
the shoreline underneath some
bushes. From here, we made our
way to our 'Dawn Chorus Koppie'
in the Polokwane Game Reserve
and upon our arrival there at 4:30
am, we had ticked a total of 25
species, already 10 species more
than at the same time in 2017.
The Dawn Chorus Koppie did not
disappoint and delivered at least
another 40 species. BBD teams
that know this spot and joined in

Above Southern White-faced Owl in the
Polokwane Game Reserve.
The Lark 21
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Above One of the highlights of the day
was seeing a Booted Eagle hunting ducks.

for this eye-popping bird festival
were Zonke iNyoni, Red-billed
Rocket Tails, and a new team to
the area, Everyday I’m Shovelin’
… welcome to the family oppikoppie.
We left the reserve with a
total of 142 species at around
8:15 am, already 22 species more
than last year. Noteworthy birds
included: Fiery-necked and Rufous-cheeked Nightjars, African
Hawk-Eagle, Barred Wren-Warbler, Great Sparrow, Ashy Tit,
Tinkling
Cisticola,
Shelley’s
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Francolin, Spur-winged Goose,
Red-crested Korhaan, Marsh
Owl, Garden Warbler, the reliable
Wahlberg’s Eagle, Brown-backed
Honeybird, African Cuckoo, and
Gabar Goshawk.
We then covered sections of
Polokwane City and the Sterkloop
wetlands from 8:17 to 8:52 am
and then headed to our next destination. Just the day before, we
recorded a Spike-heeled Lark at
the Sterkloop wetlands but it was
a no-show on the day. In this hour
we advanced to 169 species with

some nice ticks: Black-crowned
Night Heron, Little Sparrowhawk, and African Green Pigeon,
to name but a few.
When then headed to Vencor Feedlot and Abattoir to the
north of the city. Here we basically smashed all our target species and advanced to 189 species.
Some stunners found here were:
Lesser Kestrel, Black Kite, a Booted Eagle catching a White-faced
Whistling Duck, and the usual
assemblage of stork and vulture
suspects.
This leg also included stops
such as Doornbult agricultural farm and the Polokwane Bird
Sanctuary. We covered this area
between 9:38 and 11:31 am which
saw our total jumping to 213.
We were well on our way to that
sought-after 300 species. Some
beauties were: Southern Pochard,
G re y - b a c k e d C a m a ropt e r a ,
three Firefinch species (African,
Jameson's and Red-billed), Marsh
Warbler, Yellow-breasted Apalis,
Yellow-bellied Greenbul, Terrestrial Brownbul, Garden Warbler,
Orange-breasted Waxbill, and
Yellow-crowned Bishop.

Our next stop was the famous, among the northerners,
Sebayeng wetland area and the
nearby sewage works. However,
we made a slight detour via the
Solomondale road, where we got
our only Lilac-breasted Roller,
which none of the other teams
ticked on the day. We included Makotopong’s wetlands, and
was rewarded with Yellow-billed
Egret, Horus Swift and African
Spoonbill. This area was covered
between 12:20 and 13:31 and
pushed our total to 227 species.
Some good birds found at Sebayeng were: Gorgeous Bushshrike,
Hottentot Teal, Little Bee-eater,
Common Greenshank, Lesser
Grey Shrike and Long-tailed Paradise Whydah.
The next leg consisted of
mountainous terrain which included Moria, Randfontein,
Veekraal, Silvermist, Haenertsburg and Georges Valley, and
was covered between 13:44 and
14:34 and saw us advance to 246
species. Birds of note on this leg
were White-necked Raven, Black
Sparrowhawk, African Pygmy
Kingfisher, Lazy Cisticola, Cape
The Lark 21
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Above Red-headed Weaver in the
Lowveld.

Canary, Olive Bushshrike, Drakensberg Prinia, and a Yellow
Bishop.
We then targeted some
proper forest sections which included the likes of the popular
Woodbush Forest Drive as well
as Rooikoppies road. The forest sections visited were buzzing
to say the least. We concluded
this section by 16:26 and added
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34 to the list (280) in the form of
Blue-mantled Crested Flycatcher, African Yellow Warbler, Olive Thrush, Olive Woodpecker,
Orange Ground Thrush, Alpine
Swift, Black-fronted Bushshrike,
Chorister Robin-Chat, Mountain
Wagtail, Barratt’s Warbler, Narina
Trogon, Red-faced Cisticola, and
Black Saw-wing.
The lowveld region in and

around Tzaneen was next on the
menu. This section would take us
to 19:17 where we would end at
Orangedene Country Club and
also see us reach 303! Our 300th
bird was the African Skimmer
skimming at Letaba Estates where
they had already reared chicks
as well. This leg included Macadamia, Tzaneen
Dam wall, Pierre
Homan’s
farm,
the Taganashoek
area, and Tzaneen
Airfield.
Some
outstanding birds
worth mentioning included Collared
Sunbird,
Magpie Mannikin, Wire-tailed
Swallow, Greyrumped Swallow,
Bearded Scrub
Robin,
Broadbilled Roller, Yellow-throated
Longclaw, Croaking Cisticola,
Square-tailed Nightjar, and Water
Thick-knee. From here, we headed to our usual dinner spot in the
Agatha Forest for Bat Hawks,
but we found none on the day.

The only species added here were
African Wood Owl and Spotted
Eagle-Owl. We tried for one last
effort at the Magoebaskloof Hotel
for Buff-spotted Flufftail, but to
no avail.
We ended the day back in
Polokwane, retiring on 305 species around 23:00 pm. All in all,
it was an amazing day’s birding and reaching
the magical 300
mark for the first
time was just unbelievable.
T h a n k
you to Marcia
who was again
our scribe and
source of sustenance. I will not
easily exchange
these team members for anyone.
We have been birding this road
together for six years now and we
are gelling brilliantly together. We
all instinctively understand each
person’s mannerisms and ticks by
now. Onward and upward!

The Lark 21
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Gurney's Sugarbird
Ringing in the Hwiti Mountain region

Dawie De Swardt and
photos Derek Engelbrecht
text

M

y interest in Gurney's Sugarbirds
started in the
1980's in Lydenburg, Mpumalanga, when I observed sugarbirds visiting cultivated Western
Cape Protea (fynbos) species in
our suburban garden. This set in
motion a long-term study now
exceeding 30 years already. The
aim of the project was to get an
understanding of the seasonal
movements and resource use by
Gurney’s Sugarbirds, and also to
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study other aspects of their biology such as diet, breeding biology,
biometrics and moult, and their
association with Protea species. I
obtained my MSc degree on this
species in 1998, and since then I’ve
been visiting my original study
sites every three years. In 2016,
the ringers of Birdlife Northern
Gauteng (BLING) agreed to continue monitoring the Long Tom
Pass (Paardeplaats) study site
(which I started in 1986) in February of each year.

In the last few years I have
been collaborating with Derek
Engelbrecht, working on various
projects involving larks. In 2017,
our first attempt was made to ring
sugarbirds at some of the isolated populations in the Limpopo
Province. Our first attempt was
the Iron Crown Mountain population which we targeted in Oc-

tober 2017. Although we ringed
only two Gurney’s Sugarbirds
on that occasion (and experienced some gale force mountain
winds!), it was a start nonetheless
and the site will now be visited on
a more regular basis.
In September 2018, I registered the Gurney’s Sugarbird project as an official National Muse-

Above Setting up mist nets on a misty
morning at Hwiti Mountain.
Opposite Gurney's Sugarbird.
The Lark 21
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um research project and the first
fieldwork was done in November
2018. The main aim of the study
is to obtain blood samples for
DNA extraction (a collaboration
with Dr Michael Cunningham of
the University of Pretoria) and
to capture and ring sugarbirds
at these isolated populations. We
hope this will reveal the extent, if
any, of the connectivity between
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the different populations by obtaining recapture data. Furthermore, we also want to compare
some basic biological parameters,
e.g. breeding data, with data obtained from the Lydenburg populations.
On the 17th and 18th November 2018, we set up some mist
nets at a couple of sites at Hwiti
Mountain (Greatheads), not far

from the village of Haenertsburg. This site is a mountainous
plateau surrounded by plantations. The first two mornings
was quite misty and windy, but
at one stage, after the mist had
cleared, DDS observed at least
three male sugarbirds displaying.
A total of seven Gurney’s Sugar-

birds, and a couple of other birds
as well, were ringed at this site.
Some of the interesting captures
were Yellow-fronted Tinkerbird
and a Green-backed Camaroptera. A BIG surprise catch was a
Purple-crested Turaco! It seemed
as if bushveld species were moving into this ‘moister’ habitat as a

Above One of 10 Gurney's Sugarbirds
caught and ringed during fieldwork in
November 2018.
Opposite A Purple-crested Turaco caught
at 1900 masl was quite a surprise.
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result of the current drought. The
next two days were spent at a site
about 8 km (as the sugarbird flies)
from Hwiti Mountain. As this
site had fewer flowering proteas,
there were fewer sugarbirds but
we still managed to catch three.
Other birds ringed here were two
Drakensberg Prinias and a pair of
Lazy Cisticolas. We also had nice
views of 2-4 Cape Parrots flying

Above Local ringer, Billy Attard, lend us a
helping hand during fieldwork. Here Billy
is is processing a Gurney's Sugarbird.
Above Yellow-fronted Tinkerbird.
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in the netting area while we were
busy setting up the mist nets.
Our first field trip specifically targeting Gurney's Sugarbirds was certainly well worth
the effort: climbing steep slopes
... and falling down steep slopes!
We ringed a total of 10 Gurney’s
Sugarbirds and 18 other birds.

In the next few years, follow-up
visits will be made to these sites
in the Woodbush Granite Grasslands, with plans afoot to also visit
and collect data from populations
in the Soutpansberg Mountains.
Below is a summary of the birds
ringed in the Hwiti region from
17-20 November 2018.

Species

Hwiti Mountain
Site 1

Site 2

Gurney's Sugarbird

7

3

Cape White-eye

3

Sombre Bulbul

3

Dark-capped Bulbul

1

Yellow-fronted Tinker

2

Speckled Mousebird

2

Cape Robin Chat

1

Green-backed Camaroptera

1

Purple-crested Turaco

1

Lazy Cisticola

2

Drakensberg Prinia

2

Totals

21

7
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Golwe-Vhurivhuri
Voëlkyknaweek

Leonie Kellerman

D

ie naweek van die
1ste Desember het
ek, Les en die Attards na die Golwe-Vhurivhuri kampplek gery om te kyk
of ons drie voëltjies kon kry:
Rooskeelkolpensie (Pink-throated Twinspot), Breëbek (African
Broadbill) en Gryssysies (Grey
Waxbill).
Die gedeelte in Venda was
pragtig groen en moes onlangs
reën gehad. Dit was warm en die
humiditeit was maar lekker hoog.
Die kampplek is in die
mooiste natuurlike bos langs ‘n
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Rooskeelkolpensie

stroompie water. Daar is gewone
kammplekke en ook twee permanente safari tente wat baie basies
toegerus is. Daar is dan ook 'n
gemeenskaplike badkamer so 'n
kort entjie van die tente af.
Ons het sommer vinnig afgepak en langs die stroompie
opgestap. Bloukuifloeries (Purple-crested Turaco) was volop en
het feesgevier saam met die ape
en bobbejane aan al die vrugte.
Ons het verskeie spesies afgemerk
en sowaar ook ‘n Wolnekooievaar
(Woolly-necked Stork) gekry wat
rustig op ‘n droëe boom gesit het.

Ons gids, Chirstopher Nethonzhe, was oopmond verbaas daaroor. Ons wat skoenlappers, insekte,
blomme en alles wat nog ook kyk,
kon eenvoudig nie genoeg fotos
neem nie.
By die kamp het ‘n paartjie
Heuglinjanfrederikke
(Whitebrowed Robin-Chat) hulle kleintjies in ‘n nes by ons fluks gevoer. Die aand het Bosuile (African
Wood Owl) die hele aand om die
tente geroep.
Saterdagoggend 5 uur was
dit die geroep van Breëbekke
wat ons wakker gemaak het en
sommer ‘n paar van hulle. Wow!
Billy het gou-gou sy misnette opgesit en die opgewondenheid was

groot toe ons 'n Rooskeelkolpensie in die net gevang het.
Aangesien dit vir my ‘n aftikkertjie was, kon ek die voëltjie
ring (so al bewende van opgewondenheid!). Wat ‘n voorreg om die
klein perfekte gekleurde voëltjie van naby te kon bewonder.
Ons het nog ‘n paar voëls gering,
onder andere ‘n Witborsduifie
(Tambourine Dove) wat toe ons
hom los, eers ‘n draai stap en ‘n
paar krummels oppik voordat hy
vlieg. Min gepla. Die Heuglinjanfrederik wat ons gevang het was 'n
hervangs. Die voël was op 30 Junie 2012 gering, meer as ses jaar
gelede!

Bo Tyd vir 'n geselsie by een van die safari
tente in die kampplek
The Lark 21
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Birds in Art
Short-clawed Lark
Text and Artwork Willem

Van der Merwe

E-mail: willemsvandermerwe@gmail.com

T

he bird of choice in
this issue is a bird
that is near to my
heart! This is a Short-clawed Lark
Certhilauda chuana. It is one of
the 'specials' of my own region
- the Polokwane Plateau - and
is one of the few places in South
Africa where a birdwatcher has
a good chance of seeing it. It is
sparsely distributed in the North
West Province, and the Northern
Cape. The species' stronghold,
however, is in the rural areas of
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south-eastern Botswana.
The Short-clawed Lark is
a challenge to identify. It can be
confused with any number of
other lark species, and its slender
appearance often leads to confusion with some pipits. It is most
similar to the Rufous-naped Lark,
with which it co-occurs over
its entire range. For birdwatchers, though, this challenge is the
whole point. Having correctly
identified a rare and difficult species like this, leaves one with a

Short-clawed Lark
© Willem Van der Merwe
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deep sense of satisfaction.
My first and most pleasant
encounters with this lark were
in the mid-eighties. I had started serious birdwatching in 1985,
when on a trip to the Kruger National Park my father had bought
us some binoculars and a field
guide and we set out to identify as
many species as we could. In and
around Polokwane itself there are
many places to watch birds and in
1986 my father bought the lovely
little book 'Where to Watch Birds
in Southern Africa' to help us.
The book mentioned the lark as
being a 'special' of the Polokwane
Game Reserve. Well, we found it
there, and also in the surrounding countryside. Back then, the
region was mostly extensive and
undisturbed grassland, sparsely dotted with trees and bushes,
ideal habitat for the Short-clawed
Lark.
The real challenge was not
finding the lark, but correctly
identifying it. In that, actually the
big help was to learn to identify
the the species it can be confused
with, namely the Rufous-naped
Lark. This species is much more
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common around here and probably the first lark species you'll see
in the veld. It is fairly confiding,
often perching out in the open on
a bush or termite hill. From its
perch it sings its cheerful song, a
short sequence of notes with little
variation, repeated at intervals. It
will raise its crown feathers into
a small crest, and every now and
then flutter its wing feathers,
sometimes rising an inch or two
from its perch, making a whirring sound which complements
its song.
Once you've seen many
Rufous-naped Larks and learnt
their song and the way they display, you're ready to find a Shortclawed Lark. Seek for something
that is more or less the same size
as a Rufous-naped Lark and also
perches on top of a bush or small
tree. Looking at it, the Shortclawed Lark is a bit 'sleeker' and
doesn't show a crest. Its call is
quite different to that of a Rufous-naped Lark.. It has a rather
more 'lazy' call which sounds like
lisped whistles, rather than the
rich song of the Rufous-naped
Lark. It doesn't have the whir-

ring wing-claps, instead sometimes interspersing the singing
with a stunning display in which
it rockets skywards for a few metres and then dives down again
while uttering a thin, drawn-out
whistle, 'tseeeeeeee'. All in all it is
a very relaxed-looking bird. Once
you've seen several, you'll become
capable of distinguishing it from
Rufous-naped Larks on looks as
well.
Otherwise, it is a rather typical lark. Short-clawed Larks are
considered a near-threatened
species with a relatively small
world population. They are very
habitat-dependent, part of their
requirements apparently being a
specific soil type. Within its preferred habitat of open grassy savannah, it prefers areas with very
short grass and areas with bare
ground, and tree and bush cover which is not too tall or dense.
They've shown a steady decrease
in numbers in the Polokwane
Game Reserve, one of their original strongholds. Their dwindling
numbers here are mainly as a result of bush encroachment. In an
ironic twist, this near-threatened

species actually does best in areas
that are heavily overgrazed and
where trees are removed for fuel
or cropped by livestock such as
goats, which maintains the landscape in the open state they prefer.
In Botswana, they are similarly
associated with human-modified
rural environments. However, a
change in land use, such as more
modern and 'scientific' farming
methods, or concentrated builtup settlements, may make large
areas suddenly no longer optimal
for them. They consequently need
monitoring. There is at present
no protected area specifically set
aside for them. This species may
appear rather unremarkable, and
yet, when you get to know it, you
realize how charming and unique
it is. And like everything else on
this planet, it deserves a chance at
existence.
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Bird Briefs
Kalkoenibis bonus by Mashashane Dam
Leonie Kellerman

E-mail: jakkalsdraf@yahoo.com

M

ashashane Dam
is op die Percy
Fyfe pad so 40
km buite Polokwane. Uit pure
nuuskierigheid het ek die 20ste
Desember 2018 ‘n draai daar gaan
ry om te sien of die onlangse reën
enige verskil aan die watervlak
gemaak het. Mashashane Dam
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is naby pragtige koppe geleë en
mens moet deur die dorpie ry om
by die dam uit te kom. Alhoewel
die gras mooi groen begin word
het na die goeie reën, was die watervlak van die dam nog baie laag
en was daar maar min watervoëls.
Die groot aantal vissermanne
en al die kinders wat met hulle
honde in die omgewing speel lei
ook dalk tot te veel steurnis vir
watervoëls. Tot my verbasing was
daar vier Kalkoenibisse (Southern Bald Ibis) wat rustig geloop

en wei het in die kort gras naby
die dam. Dit was ook ‘n Birdlasser aftikkertjie gewees aangesien
ek hulle al voorheen gesien het,
maar nog nie op Birdlasser se app
opgeteken het nie.
Die teenwoordigheid van
Kalkoenibisse by Mashashane is
baie goeie nuus aangesien hulle
getalle maar min geword het in
die Limpopo Provinsie. Volgens
Engelbrecht (2018), het hulle
getalle afgeneem tot slegs twee
individue wat in die Mankweng
omgewing gesien kan word, maar
noem tog dat daar dalk nog 'n
klein bevolking in die Bewaarkloof/Ysterberg omgewing mag

wees. Die Bewaarkloof bergreeks
is slegs 20 km van Mashashane af,
maar daar is ook heelwat geskikte
habitat vir die spesie in die Witvinger area, wat nog nader as Bewaarkloof is. Nou is die vraag, is
daar nog Kalkoenibisse wat ons
nie van weet nie?
Verwysings
Engelbrecht D 2018. And then there
were two - the slow demise of the northernmost Southern Bald Ibises. The Lark
16: 21-23.
Bo Die Mashashane omgewing waar die
Kalkoenibisse gesien was.
Oorkant Een van die vier Kalkoenibisse
by Mashashane.
The Lark 21
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Ticks and Birds

Hugh Chittenden and Pierre
Hensburg
E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za

A

s a bird photographer,
it's extremely deflating when you
get a cracking photo and find that
there is a bloated tick adhering to
the bird's face!
Actually, only a very small
percentage of wild birds carry
ticks. Ticks on birds are usually
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found on the vulnerable head and
neck area where the birds cannot
preen - a 'safe' area for ticks. Ticks
simply drop off when they are
finished feeding and there is usually no apparent long-term effect
on the bird. What is especially remarkable is the seabird tick that
hosts on penguins (see below for
further discussion).
Terrestrial birds are most
affected. Notice the high concentration of ticks on the bare
facial skin areas of the Southern

Ground Hornbills (Ongoye
Forest, KZN,
January) and
gamebirds
such as Swainson's
Spurfowl,
Kori
Bustard, and
Helmeted
Guineafowl
(February).
And it's not just the larger
birds that are plagued by ticks.

Large, terrestrial gamebird species are
most affected by tick infestations.
Top: Swainson's Spurfowl; Middle: Kori
Bustard; Above: Helmeted Guineafowl.
Opposite Tick infestations on Southern
Ground Hornbill from Ongoye Forest.
The Lark 21
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top Smaller, terrestrial species also sometimes serve as hosts for ticks. This Karoo
Scrub Robin has at least three engorged
ticks (April).
Above Terrestrial species such as pipits
and larks also frequently carry ticks.
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The smaller, terrestrial species
sometimes also suffer from these
parasites.
What is especially remarkable is that ticks are able to survive (and thrive!) in subantarctic
climatic conditions. The seabird
tick Ixodes uriae hosts on King
and Macaroni Penguins. Al-

Left This subantarctic King Penguin
colony is an example of just one of
the incredible 'inhospitable' regions
where tick species are able to survive!!
Below The African Pengion is host
to the seabird tick Ixodes uriae.

though these birds occupy their
colonies year-round, engorgement by these ectoparasites takes
place in the late summer breeding
period for 3-4 months and overwinter in an unengorged state.
Closer to home, I. uriae
hosts on the endangered African
Penguin, as well as many other
seabird species. Seabird breeding

colonies can number in the millions of birds, providing opportunity for contact between ticks and
host birds. Movement within and
between hemispheres by some
seabirds is probably the main reason for I. uriae having the most
widespread geographical distribution of any tick species on the
planet. Flightless seabirds, like
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African Penguin, are amongst the
hosts of these ticks that remain
attached to the birds only during
the penguin breeding months on
land, or by inhabiting the ear canals as observed in Magellanic
Penguins (Stedt 2009) to survive
drowning when these birds close
their ear canals when diving underwater. Brooke (1985) showed
that allopreening amongst paired
penguins reduced tick numbers
compared to single birds.
Of course, no short note on
ticks and birds would be complete
without mentioning oxpeckers
(Buphagidae), the bird family
that has taken advantage of this
nutritious food source, feeding
almost exclusively on these ectoparasites.
Finally, a small point of in-

terest. We have photographed
many Marabou Storks, and have
yet to record them as hosts to
ticks, in spite of the apparent
suitability of their bare heads,
necks and large air sacs. This
came as a bit of a surprise. Also,
going through thousands of vulture photographs, we cannot find
a tick on the bare necks of any
species in this group! It seems
that adult Marabou Storks and
vultures, seldom, if ever are hosts
to ticks. These bare-necked scavengers feed primarily on carrion.
Would this diet have something
to do with repelling these ectoparasites? If you have photographic evidence of ticks on vulture necks, or have seen ticks on
these species, we'd appreciate if
you could let us know.

Above Red-billed Oxpeckers delivering engorged ticks to their offspring (December).
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We all dislike ticks of course,
but you have to agree, they are
survivors!

Above Why are ticks absent from scavengers such as Marabou Storks or vultures?
Please send us your images of ticks on
these birds if you have any.

Acknowledgements
We thank André Botha and John Mendelsohn for comment.
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Brooke MDeL 1985. The effect of allopreening on tick burdens of molting Eudyptis penguins. Auk 102: 893-895.
Stedt J 2009. Parasitizing behavior of Ixodes uriae ticks on Chilean Magellanic
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African Skimmers in the in conjunction with Engelbrecht
Limpopo Province 2018 - a and Engelbrecht (2018).
I am glad to report that all
summary with some obserthree chicks at Letaba Estates
vations

fledged successfully in 2018. The
family of five (two adults and
E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com
three chicks) and another adult
n the previous issue bird were still present at Letaba
of The Lark, I gave an Estates on 25 December 2018.
To conclude, the 2018 Afriupdate of the African
Skimmer breeding season in the can Skimmer breeding season in
Limpopo Province as events had the Limpopo Province saw seven
unfolded until the 26th October chicks fledge successfully. This
2018 when the chicks at Letaba is slightly lower than the nine
Estates were between 11 and 12 chicks that fledged in the provdays old. This note should be read ince in 2017 (Engelbrecht 2017),
Derek Engelbrecht

I
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but it includes at least two new
breeding localities for the species
in the province.
References
Engelbrecht D 2017. A bumper year for
African Skimmers breeding in South
Africa. The Lark 14: 24-25.
Engelbrecht D and Engelbrecht D 2018.
The 2018 African Skimmer breeding
season in the Limpopo Province - an
update. The Lark 20: 58-62.

Above Unattended chicks like this 10-day
old chick lie motionless with their eyes
open slits when threatened and, considering their size, are surprisingly difficult to
locate. However, when not threatened they
constantly scrape and reshape the hollows
in which they lie, often moving short distances to create or move to a new existing
hollow such as a hippo footprint (Middle
Letaba Dam, October 2018)
Opposite African Skimmers are pugnacious in defence of their eggs or offspring.
Any potential threat near the nest is
attacked, like this Western Osprey, but
smaller birds such as Pied King fishers are
chased with equal fervour (Letaba Estates,
November 2018)
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Above Chicks are extremely well camouflaged and it takes quite a bit of skill and
patience to locate them.
Left At 31 days old, this fledgling was
able to fly but still relied on camouflage
and lying motionless to escape detection.
Opposite, top left The chicks at Letaba
Estates were ringed when they were 17
days old.
Opposite, top right Primary feather
developmet of a 17-day old chick.
Opposite, bottom A 17-day old chick
hiding in vegetation near the water's edge.
At this stage, chicks are able to run to
escape danger, but cannot fly yet.
The Lark 21
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Top Although chicks usually scrape their
own hollows they will readily use existing
hollows such as hippo footprints to hide in
(Letaba Estates, September 2017).
Middle A 17-day old African Skimmer
chick (Letaba Estates, November 2018).
Bottom An African Skimmer dive-bombing a Grey Heron that ventured too close
to their nesting area (Letaba Estates,
September 2017).
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African Green Pigeon
feeding on beach on Lake
Malawi
Mike Bamford

E-mail: mbamford@africa-online.net

I

spent three nights from
the 3d to the 5th August
2010 at Makuzi Beach
Lodge (11052'02"S; 34010'44"E)
on the western shore of Lake Malawi.
At about 17:00 on the afternoon of 3d August, I saw an African Green Pigeon Treron calvus apparently feeding on the
sand. The bird was joined shortly
thereafter by a further 14 African
Green Pigeons which had been
perching on a small (3 metres
high), spindly, fairly leafless tree
which grew out of a cleft of a rocky
peninsula more or less adjoining
the shore. The birds stayed feeding on the sand for about thirty
minutes before flying off.
Thinking this might be a
daily occurrence, I kept watch on
the tree the following afternoon.
At 16:55, African Green Pigeons
started to fly down to the tree
in ones and twos from a nearby

wooded hill and a total of 27 birds
eventually landed on their staging
post. From 17:10 they started to
drop down on to the rocks below
the tree and started pecking. Ten
minutes later, they hopped across
in ones and twos to the same sandy area - a metre or two away where they had been feeding the
previous day. They remained until 17:40 (dusk) when they all flew
off.
On my final afternoon (5th
August) the birds started arriving
at the tree at 16:45. About an hour
earlier I had seen a few of them fly
across the bay to the wooded hill
from where they had descended
the previous day. By 16:55 a total of 35 birds were feeding on
the beach having first flown to
the small tree from the nearby
wooded hill. They were disturbed
by a swimmer at 17:00 and flew
back to the wooded hill. By 17:10
they started descending again on
to the small tree and thence to
the same rocks and finally to the
same sandy area. This time a total
of 72 birds fed in close formation.
At 17:20, most flew off to a tree
behind the lodge but four stayed
The Lark 21
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on the sand until dusk.
In June 2012, I made a return visit to Makuzi and spent
the nights of 16th and 17th there.
On my arrival, the then owners
of Makuzi Lodge assured me that
the African Green Pigeons were
still coming down to feed almost
every day in the late afternoon.
On the afternoon of 16th June
I sat down in a deckchair at the
northern end of the beach and
awaited events. At 16:08, two African Green Pigeons landed on
nearby rocks and proceeded to
feed on white and green algae
on the rocks. They were joined
by a further two birds and by a
Red-eyed Dove Streptopelia semitorquata which then fed in the
same way. By 17:00, eight African
Green Pigeons were on the shore,
of which four were feeding on
the algae and four were feeding
a few metres away on sand. The
latter birds flew off at 17:08 and
the former flew off at 17:16 as the
daylight faded.
On the afternoon of 17th
June, two African Green Pigeons
flew down at 16:16 and landed
on a small tree growing out of
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the rocks. Over the next hour the
birds on the small tree peaked at
five African Green Pigeons, two
Red-eyed Doves and one Cape
Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola.
Only one African Green Pigeon
briefly descended the two metres
to the rocks below the tree and
it did not feed. By 17:20, all the
birds had flown off. Maybe my
presence about 20 metres from
the tree made them reluctant to
come down to eat.
As I was departing on the
morning of 18th June at about
08:45, I noted that four African
Green Pigeons were sitting in the
small tree on the rocks. Evidently,
feeding may not be confined to
the late afternoon.
The numbers of African
Green Pigeons I saw in my 2012
visit were considerably fewer
than in 2010. The lodge owners
seemed to think that the average
daily numbers then feeding on
the beach were about 15 but they
said more African Green Pigeons
congregated daily in a large tree
behind their house.
As was the case in 2010, I did
not attempt to take any photos of

the birds either in the tree or on
the sand. A friend spent one night
at Makuzi Beach on 28th July 2012
hoping to photograph the birds
feeding. It seems however that
as happened on 17th June, the pigeons merely flew to the small
tree and did not drop down on to
the beach to feed.
It is not clear what was attracting the birds to the particular
area of beach. Unlike most of the
rest of the bay, the sand in question, which was only a small area
of about 10 metres by 5 metres,
was firm and not soft. There was
no evidence that any seeds from
the nearby trees had landed there.
It therefore seemed that the birds
were interested in some mineral
content in the compacted sand.
There is a record of the species
feeding on wet and dry mud, and
dry soil at a waterhole (Van der
Merwe 1992), but I can find no
record of this mainly fig-eating
species feeding on sand.
When I forwarded the 2010
visit record to Bob Medland in
England and Hugh Chittenden
in South Africa, their respective
theories were either that the birds

might be ingesting grit to aid digestion of fruit, or clay to neutralise toxins. Francoise Dowsett
has also commented that African
Green Pigeons feeding on salts,
mud etc. is common in the forest
zone, e.g. Cameroon and Congo,
and ‘huge flocks come to salt pans
to do this’. Yet African Green Pigeons have evidently rarely been
recorded as feeding on the ground
in southern Africa.
The new owners of the lodge
confirmed by e-mail in August
2018 that African Green Pigeons
are still visiting the beach on a
regular basis. The Makuzi birds
are behaving in a very interesting
way which seems worthy of further observation by a professional
ornithologist. Certainly Makuzi
Beach would be an idyllic venue
to carry out such research.
References
Van der Merwe F 1992. A Green Pigeon
puzzle. Birding in Southern Africa 44: 2.
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Cape Parrot feeding on
flowers of Silver Sugarbush tea roupelliae in a grassland-forDerek Engelbrecht

est-plantation mosaic. These
birds are usually rather wary, so
E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com
I was naturally excited when they
hile
doing landed in one of the sugarbushes
fieldwork near a mere 15 m from me.
Curious as to their unusualSchnellkop
in
the Limpopo Province on the ly confiding behaviour, I adopted
20th November 2018, I observed a wait-and-see approach to see
a small flock of four Cape Par- what they were up to. Soon they
rots approaching unusually close got accustomed to my presence
to me where I was working in a and started clambering about in
stand of Silver Sugarbushes Pro- the sugarbushes. I couldn't really

W
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see what they were
doing in the tree,
but before long
first one and then
another bird were
seen foraging in
the crown of one
of the sugarbushes. They were eating the flowers!
I saw one of the
birds deftly nip off a flowerhead
stalk, manoeuvre it in its feet in
a typical parrot manner, and start
to systematically eat the flowers - the whole lot! The one bird
started feeding on a flowerhead at
06:59 and by 07:11 it had finshed
the entire flowerhead.

Top and Above Cape Parrot, holding a
Silver Sugarbush flowerhead in its foot,
eating flowers (Schnellkop, November
2018).
Opposite Two Cape Parrots feeding on the
flowers of Protea rouppeliae (Schnellkop,
November 2018).
The Lark 21
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The Cape Parrot was originally regarded as a food specialist
due to its heavy use of Podocarpus (Yellowwood) fruits (Symes
2006). However, it is now regarded as more of a generalist as more
than 30 plant species have been
recorded in its diet and the species regualrly moves to non-forest feeding areas when food gets
scarce in forests (Wirminghaus et
al. 2002; Downs 2005; Collar and
Fishpool 2017).
Flowers are infrequent in
the diet of parrots but may gain
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Above The last bite. After 12 minutes, the
Cape Parrot consumed the last of the Protea flowers,and dropped the dead flowerhead stalk (Schnellkop, November 2018).

importance when other food resources, e.g. forest fruits, are
scarce (Galetti 1993). Although it
has been recorded feeding on the
seeds and dead flowerheads of
Protea caffra, this is as far as can
be established, the first record of
the Cape Parrot feeding on the

flowerheads of the Silver Sugarbush, and adds to the growing list
of plants recorded in the diet of
this endangered species.

Galetti M 1993. Diet of the Scaly-headed Parrot (Pionus maximiliani) in a
semideciduous forest in southeastern
Brazil. Biotropica 25: 419-425.
Symes C 2006. Clarification of the Cape
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Tagged Cape Vultures at
Blouberg Nature Reserve
Derek Engelbrecht

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

O

n a visit to the
Blouberg Vulture
Restaurant on the
th
20 October 2018, two tagged
vultures were seen. Their details
follow:
Tag C248: Cape Vulture
The bird was tagged as a juvenile bird by David Pretorius on
7th January 2015 at Blouberg Nature Reserve. The straight-line
distance between the tagging locality and the resighting was 4.6
km and the days elapsed were
1383 days (3y, 9m, 14d).

Tag partially lost: Cape
Vulture
A Cape Vulture with two
colour rings (left leg: orange/yellow) was photographed feeding at
a carcass on the 20th October 2018
at the Blouberg Vulture Restaurant. Unfortunately the exact details of this record lost as the use
of colour rings was discontinued
12 years ago, and one of the rings
(it was a combination of three
colour rings) is lost. At least we
know this bird is a minimum of
12 years old. Good news indeed!
Anybody out there who wants to
have a bash at reading the ring
number on the metal ring?

Acknowledgements
I wish thank André Botha for providing
me with the details of these vultures.
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European Nightjar identification
Hugh Chittenden

E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za

This is part one of a nightjar identification series.

S

eparating the differences between nightjar species is a nightmare for some birders; they can
be tough if you don't know what
to look for. Identifying European
Nightjars can be even more testing because they show considerable geographic plumage colour
variation compared to the local
resident breeding species. They
range from dark grey/brown, to
silvery grey and even cinnamon.

Because European Nightjars
are silent whilst in southern African, identification is done by
sight only, without the aid of calls.
These diverse colour differences of European Nightjars are
obviously derived from camouflage requirements on the substrates on which they live and
breed in the northern hemisphere. When overwintering in
this region during the austral
summer, they frequently mix together so that for example, grey
and cinnamon-coloured birds can
sometimes be seen within metres
of one another.
Mid-summer is a good time
to get to know how to identify
European Nightjars. Like many
other European and Asian mi-

Above A typical grey-plumaged European
Nightjar of the subspecies sarudnyi.
The Lark 21
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grants, they make the most of
our (southern African) diverse
and abundant insect life as food.
As with the other east Asian migrants (e.g. Amur Falcon, Common Cuckoo ssp subtelephonus,
Common Swift ssp pekinensis,
and Willow warbler ssp yakutensis), they have all evolved to do
the extra miles and rather fly further to the African continent than
going to the nutrient poor continent of Australia, which, in many
cases would be much closer for

Above Another European Nightjar ssp sarudnyi. Note the barred undertail coverts.

them, but doesn't have the insect
life that Africa has.
As the largest of the nightjar species to occur in our region,
the European Nightjar's plumage
colour varies according to which
part of Europe or Asia they come
from, and ssp sarudnyi from the
Kazakhstan region that has the
greyest plumage of all, is in my
experience the most abundant

Above European Nightjar ssp unwini from
Iran.
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subspecies to visit eastern South
Africa. Their very grey plumage makes identification simple,
there are no other southern African nightjars that are as grey as
this.
Subspecies unwini which
migrates here from the drier Iran
region, is also grey, making separation in the field nearly impos-

Above Differences in the undertail coverts
of two subspecies, sarudnyi (left) and unwini
(right) of European Nightjar.

sible, unless the barred undertail
coverts of ssp sarudnyi can be ascertained by the bird in hand.
The darkest (and sometimes
browner) European Nightjar subspecies is the nominate ssp europaeus that ranges from western

Above The darkest race of the European
Nightjar ssp europaeus.
The Lark 21
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Europe through Russia. This colour form is also not uncommon
in our region.
A slightly paler form of the
nominate is ssp meridionalis,
which migrates to our region
from its Meditteranean breeding
grounds.
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Top European Nightjar ssp europaeus.
Above European Nightjar ssp meridionalis.

Above European Nightjar ssp plumipes.

The palest European
Nightjar
to
occur here is
the
uncommon subspecies plumipes.
Sandy or cinnamon-coloured, it migrates
from
the Mongolian
region, a distance of about 11 000
km (one way!).
You will probably be aware
that the European Nightjar is the

Top Rictal bristles of a nightjar and the huge
gape of a yawning nightjar.
Above European Nightjars are large birds
with a wingspan around half a metre.
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only nightjar species in the region
that roosts longitudinally on tree
branches during daylight hours,
the others roost on the ground.
These magnificent nightjars are large with wing spans of
just over half a meter! In my experience, more female European
Nightjars reach the southern African region than males. A key
to in-hand nightjar identification using wing and tail feathers
can be found in Chittenden et al.
(2016).
If you frequent the Kruger

National Park, you will know
that staff, and other service delivery vehicles use the roads at
night and often exceed speed
limits. I have in the past formally complained to National Parks
management about all the nightjar road kills and their answer is
that they don't speed or drive on
the roads at night unless absolutely necessary! Game reserves
throughout the southern African
region should be SAFE regions
for our nightjar species. If nightjars are regularly killed in these

Above European Nightjars are the only
nightjars in the region that roosts in trees,
and they usually roost longitudinally on a
branch.
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protected areas, and management
claims they are not responsible,
then how and why are they regularly found dead on the roads
of our protected areas? Shame on
National Parks management.
A full analysis of the different nightjar species plumage variation appears in Chittenden et al.
(2012).

jumper Birding Tours for helping me
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Above Both birds above, the grey-plumaged sarudnyi and the cinnamon-plumaged
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Interesting sightings

16 October - 15 December 2018
Share your interesting sightings, interactions, behaviour etc. seen within
a 100 km radius of Polokwane. Please submit your sightings to thelarknews@gmail.com and include the date, locality and a brief write-up of
your sighting. Photos are welcome but will be used by the discretion of
the editors.

National Rarities
Green Sandpiper – 25 October
2018. A single bird stayed at least
a month at two waterholes in the
Polokwane Game Reserve (Daniel Engelbrecht).
African Skimmer – 31 October
2018. Three adults and three juveniles still present at Letaba Estates (Derek Engelbrecht).

Green Sandpiper © Daniel Engelbrecht

SABAP2 ORFs
Red-billed Teal – 31 October
2018. At least three birds at Cra-
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mer Dam,
Letaba Estates (Derek
Green Sandpiper ©Daniel Engelbrecht
Engelbrecht).

Grey Plover – 16 November 2018.
A single individual seen at Hout
River Dam (Daniel Engelbrecht).

Ayres's Hawk-Eagle © Rupert Harris

Grey Plover © Daniel Engelbrecht

Ayres’s Hawk-Eagle – 20 November 2018. A dark morph juvenile
seen in Rupert Harris’s garden
in Welgelegen on 20 November
2018. What must be the same bird
was again seen on 6 December
2018 in the Engelbrecht’s garden
around the corner from the Harris's home (Rupert Harris).
Black Heron – 22 November 2018.
A single bird seen at Tibani Lodge
dam (Derek Engelbrecht).

Rufous-cheeked Nightjar – 23 November 2018. Several birds heard
and seen at dawn at Witvinger
(Derek Engelbrecht).

Rufous-cheeked Nightjar © Derek Engelbrecht

White-backed Vulture – 22 November 2018. Two birds flying African Marsh Harrier - 24 Noover Witvinger (Derek Engel- vember 2018. A juvenile bird flying from a wetland at Letaba Esbrecht).
tates (John Wesson).
The Lark 21
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Steppe Eagle – 8 December 2018. Randfontein Road between MoA single bird scavenging at the ria and Haenertsburg (Derek EnMockford Vulture Restaurant gelbrecht).
(Daniel Engelbrecht).

Best of the Rest

Red-chested Flufftail – 19 October 2018. A male bird calling in
a wetland at Lajuma (Daniel Engelbrecht).
Crested Guineafowl – 19 October
2018. Several birds seen at Lajuma (Daniel Engelbrecht).
Steppe Eagle © Daniel Engelbrecht

Eastern Nicator – 19 October
2018. Several individuals heard
and one seen at Lajuma (Daniel
Engelbrecht).

Western Osprey - 14 December
2018. A single bird seen at Hout Greater Painted-snipe – 26 OctoRiver Dam (Jody De Bruyn and ber 2018. An individual seen at
Richter Van Tonder).
the Experimental Farm (Leonie
Kellerman).
Whiskered Tern – 28 October
2018. An individual at the Experimental Farm (Leonie Kellerman).
Grey-headed Gull – 16 November
2018. Four individuals at Hout
River Dam (Daniel Engelbrecht)
Western Osprey © Jody De Bruyn

Common Ringed Plover – 16 November 2018. Two individuals at Hout
River Dam (Daniel Engelbrecht).

Levaillant’s Cuckoo – 15 December 2018. At the lower end of the Grey-headed Gull – 17 November
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Common Ringed Plover © Daniel Engelbrecht

2018. Three birds flying over Botlokwa/Matoks (Geoff Goetsch).
Grey-headed Gull – 20 November
2018. A single, juvenile bird seen
at Letaba Estates (Johan Botma).

Grey-headed Gull © Johan Botma

Grey-headed Kingfisher – 11 December 2018. A pair at a small
farm dam at Goergap in the Waterberg (Daniel Engelbrecht).
African Rail – 11 December 2018.
Two birds at a dam near Goergap
in the Waterberg (Daniel Engelbrecht).

Grey-headed Kingfisher © Daniel Engelbrecht

Black Sparrowhawk - 14 December 2018. A single bird seen on a
flat plateau above a forested kloof
in Lekgalameetse Nature Reserve
(Cameron Meyer).

Black Sparrowhawk © Cameron Meyer

Western Osprey – 15 December
2018. At least one, but possibly
two individuals, at Ebenezer Dam
near Haenertsburg (Derek Engelbrecht).
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The following records were re- ek Engelbrecht).
ceived.
Western Osprey
(Palaearctic
Green Sandpiper (Palaearctic non-breeding migrant) - 31 Ocnon-breeding migrant) - 26 Oc- tober 2018. Letaba Estates (Derek
tober 2018. Polokwane Game Re- Engelbrecht).
serve (Daniel Engelbrecht).
African Reed Warbler ( Int r a - A f Broad-billed Roller (Intra-Afri- rican breeding migrant) - 31 Occan breeding migrant) - 31 Octo- tober 2018. Letaba Estates (Derek
ber 2018. Lushof/Ledzee (Derek Engelbrecht).
Engelbrecht).
Thick-billed Cuckoo ( Int r a - A f White Stork ( P a l a e a r c t i c rican breeding migrant) - 2 Nonon-breeding migrant) - 31 Oc- vember 2018. Selati Game Retober 2018. Lushof/Ledzee (Der- serve (Daniel Engelbrecht).
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Marsh Warbler
(Palaearctic Tzaneen Dam (Marianne McKennon-breeding migrant) - 8 No- zie).
vember 2018. Makotopong (Jody Steppe Eagle
(Palaearctic
De Bruyn).
non-breeding migrant) - 8 DeLesser Grey Shrike
(Palaearctic cember 2018. Mockford Vulture
non-breeding migrant) - 9 No- Restaurant (Daniel Engelbrecht).
vember 2018. Polokwane Game Amur
Falcon
(Palaearctic
Reserve (Derek Engelbrecht).
non-breeding migrant) - 8 DeBlack Cuckoo ( I n t r a - A f r i c a n
breeding migrant) - 17 November
2018. Polokwane surrounds (Leonie Kellerman).

cember 2018. Polokwane surrounds (Susan Dippenaar),

Woodland Kingfisher ( Int r a - A f rican breeding migrant) - 15 DeHarlequin Quail
( Int r a - A f - cember 2018. Polokwane Golf
rican breeding migrant/local Course (Charles Hardy).
nomad) - 29 November 2018.
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EVENTS

Birdlife Polokwane monthly meeting and AGM
Date: 29 January 2018
Time: 18:30
Venue: Polokwane Golf Club






Friday 25 – Sunday 27 January 2019
Friday: 15h00 Route allocation.
18h30 supper
19h30 Census instruction

Speaker: Dr Melissa Whitecross
Saturday 06h00 Census

Saturday evening guest speaker:
Dr Warwick Tarboton: Bioquest: Searching for and recording
the immense biodiversity of the Waterberg.

Grateful thanks to Wits Bird Club for financial support
Booking essential:

R650 per person payable by Monday January 14.
Bank details and items to bring will be sent when you book.

Marion: Tel: 012 667 2183 / 083 455 1736
friendsnylsvley@mweb.co.za
We thank Dr Warwick Tarboton for use of illustration pics.
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Limpopo Region

RAPTOR IDENTIFICATION COURSE

Letaba Camp, Kruger National Park
31st January – 3rd February 2019
Southern Africa is blessed with a great diversity of raptors. Close on 80 species occur in this region during
the summer months. This large assortment of species, many of which are superficially similar and show
distinct variation between age classes provides an exciting identification challenge for any bird enthusiast.
The Honorary Rangers of the Limpopo Region invite you to join leading Limpopo Province birding expert
and ecologist Joe Grosel on an exciting four-day program which introduces participants to a practical
identification system whereby the entire region’s raptor species can be recognized. Apart from the
identification aspect, interesting subjects relating to the life histories and ecology of each species is also
covered. The event will take place in the Letaba Rest Camp in the Kruger National Park which due to its
locality offers some of the best raptor viewing on the continent. Activities for the weekend will include
morning and afternoon bird and game spotting drives on open game viewing vehicles in the company of Joe
Grosel and Park Rangers.
The cost of this exciting Raptor Identification Course is R2400.00* per person. The price includes
tuition, all birding activities and outings, teas and lunches as well as stationery, literature and a full
colour raptor identification manual. *Excludes park entrance, conservation fee & accommodation..
Participation is restricted to 16 people. Non participating partners will be welcome to accompany the outings
subject to availability. All proceeds from the weekend will be for the Honorary Rangers Environmental
Fund
For more information or a full itinerary please contact Charles Hardy.
email charlois1044@gmail.com or Cell 083 457 1721.

20% Discount
offered to Birdlife Polokwane Members
The Lark 21
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Cinderella's page

Birdlife Polokwane honours the LBJs which may never make it onto a cover page

WWWe

African Pipit © Derek Engelbrecht
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